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exchange server backup and migration is a common task that needs a solid service to achieve it. in this situation, stellar ost to pst converter is just the best option to help you convert olm file to pst along with other files, such as eml, msg, html, hta, mht, pdf, and rtf. this
tool can convert the ost file into a pst file and save all the messages in the appropriate folders as per your requirement. the software is very easy to use and has a simple interface and advanced features. if you are facing several issues while importing ost file into outlook,
stellar ost to pst converter is the best solution to resolve such issues. the ost file contains all the important data in the form of calendar, contacts, tasks, notes, taggeditems, recurring appointments, and so on. the ost file can't be converted directly into another file format.

this converter tool has an effective and efficient algorithm which keeps all the data and information intact during the ost file conversion. the tool makes sure that no data loss occurs in the conversion process. users can download stellar ost to pst converter from below given
link and it is a free tool that converts ost file into pst format. the application is very easy to install and use. the software has a simple user interface that helps you convert ost file and import emails into the desired mailbox. does your outlook store sensitive content in ost

files, like passwords, credit card details and so on. if yes, you are not safe with your outlook ost file. you should get rid of your outlook ost file first because it’s a major risk to your information security. if you want to secure the information stored in your ost file, then you can
use the stellar ost to pst converter. this software instantly converts ost into pst format and saves all emails in pst file. users have the option to export the pst file into multiple formats including eml, msg, html, hta, mht, pdf and rtf. you can now safely move the file to

different devices.
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